BACK TO BUSINESS

Christmas and New Years is over the excuses for not getting up early and getting among the fishing are running out.

The weather is still anybody's guess and the government is planning to reintroduce no fishing zones...........

CARLTON PLAYERS ARE GETTING INJURED AND THE KIDS ARE BACK AT SCHOOL

I FORGOT THE LAST MEETING, MY HAIR IS FALLING OUT BUT THE BEER IS STILL COLD.

THINGS CAN ONLY GET BETTER.

COMPETITION NEWS

Results of Westernport Whiting Comp Feb 3

Heaviest Fish  Andrew Matthews  440 g
Runner Up Heaviest Fish  Jack Bastin 222 g
Heaviest Bag  Andrew Matthews 820 g
Runner up Heaviest Bag  Tony Matthews 405 g

Next Comp: Saturday Feb 23

Corinella Weigh in 2pm  High Tide 11am

Prize for Heaviest Mixed Bag max of FIVE fish

BARAS' BABBLE

Welcome everyone back from Christmas break. Our whiting comp to start the year ended up a very ordinary day, the wind warning and all only two boats braved the conditions.

Jack on board with Adam landed the only whiting and won second heaviest fish. Andrew on board with Tony bagged a few fish to win heaviest fish and bag. Tony won runner up heaviest bag.

Next comp is Saturday Feb 23. We have a new weigh in set up for our first Saturday comp. Heaviest Bag for the prize but only one fish of each species can be weighed in and a total of five different species is made.

Don't forget Bemm River is booked for October 13–20 We need a $50 non-refundable deposit to secure your spot and help us work out numbers.